
Orbital ballet Hot stuff
NationalAeronauticsand Discovery will perform a veritable pas de NASA scientists believe tile Earth may have
Space Administration deux with its payload during orbital been much hotter when life first appeared.

LyndonB. Johnson SpaceCenter maneuvers.Story on Page3. Story on Page4.
Houston,Texas
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Discovery rolls
to launch pad;
crew prepares
By Kyle Herring theOrbiterProcessingFacilityto begin

The Space Shuttle Discovery was work in preparationfor its nextflight.
scheduled to roll out to Launch Pad 39A With three reaction control system
at Kennedy Space Center early this thrusters replaced and checked out late
morning,and the STS-39 crew will fly this week, Discovery was completing
to the launch site Monday for the interface verificationtestingto assure
terminal countdown demonstration test. all connections between the orbiter and

Final work toward launch of the external tank were successful and that
unclassified Department of Defense the shuttle stack was prepared for the
mission, the first of seven planned flights four-mile ride to the launch pad.
in 1991,shouldbecomplete Shuttle program manag-

byearly March. STSw39 erswill meetFeb.26and27

Discovery and the STS- for the flight readiness
39 crew -- Commander _ _ reviewto assess the ability
Mike Coats, Pilot Blaine of the crew, launch control
Hammond, and Mission ,_ and flight control teams to

SpecialistsGuyBluford,A supportthemission.An

Greg Harbaugh, Richard official launch date for the
Hieb, Don McMonagle and eight day mission is

dSCPhotoByScottWickes LacyVeach -- will perform expected at the conclusion
Leo Monford shows off the docking alignment system that earned him the NASA 1990 Inventor an orbital ballet, executing of the meeting.
of the Year title. The device, which uses a mirro_rand television camera for precise positioning complicated rendezvous Processing work on
control, is mounted on the Manipulator Development Facility robot arm in Bldg. 9A. Also on the maneuvers with the free- DISCOVERY Atantis fortheSTS-37 mis-
arm is an associated invention, the Magnetic End Effector. flying Space Shuttle Pallet sion to deploythe Gamma

Satellite.SPAS will carry the Infrared RayObservatorycontinuesto proceed

JSC engi Inventor of Year Backgreund Signature Survey package smoothly with routine work in the
neer that is expectedto providethe Strategic secondOPF.

DefenseInitiativewithvaluableinforma- Workthis week includedcompletion

New Initiatives' Leo Monford first to bring title to JSC tionon how to detect rocketplumes in of checkouts of both orbital maneuv-.... space, ering system pods The heat shields
By Kelly Humphries to NASA General Counsel Edward translational corrections with the Discovery and Columbia swapped also were installed around the three

Leo Monford, NASA's Inventor of Frankle, who announced Monford's armuntilthe cross hairs onthetarget places Saturday.Discovery was rolled main engines.Work remaining before
the Year, is determinedto makethe selection Feb. 5. and the monitor line up. Then, the to the Vehicle Assembly Bldg. and transferof Atlantis to the VABincludes
spaceshuttle'srobotarmevenmore "My job is to come up with operator uses rotational controls matedto its external tank/solid rocket tire pressure checks, thruster inspec-
useful than it is, and his inventions innovative thoughts and technolo- until the camera is able to see its boosterstack,and Columbiamovedto tionsand closeoutof tile cavities.
could revolutionizeorbital docking gies and stimulate others into own image. Since the camera can

and robotics use. producingthose products," Monford see only directly in front of itself, it Truly launches search
The invention that earned himthe said. "1 honestly can't think of an will not see its own image until the

award is a "Docking Alignment award lwoulddesire more than this end effector and the target are

System,"U.S. PatentNo. 4,890,918. one." perpendicular to each other. When for exploration leader
Monford calls it the Targeting and TRAC utilizesa televisioncamera the camera can see itself and the
Reflective Alignment Concept, or mounted inside the arm's end cross hairs are lined up, alignment
TRAC. effector and a n'lonitor on the is complete. NASA Administrator Richard H. in the Space ExplorationInitiative."

By itself,the new precision align- shuttle's aft flight deck, both with "It's like looking through a rifle Truly this week announced a nation- NASA's vacancy announcement,
merit system is a significant alignmentmarks,andaflat, mirrored scope," Monford said. "Once you wide search for a senior official to open through March 6, is for a career
improvement. But used in concert target marked with cross hairs on understand the idea of aligning the direct NASA's activities to send position in the NASASenior Executive
withanotherof Monford'sinventions, the target object. It has been tested cross hairs, it just comes naturally people to the Moon and Mars. Service,at NASA Headquarters.
a Magnetic End Effector, it could extensively at the manipulator to you." Truly said NASA seeks "an out- Truly's announced Dec. 18 he will
change the shape of future robot developmentfacility in Bldg. 9Aand The existing alignment system standing individual, with talent and implement immediately two recom-
arms, satellitesand space stations, is able to routinely insert square uses a targetwith a protrudingpost. vision" for the newly created position mendations by the Advisory Commit-

Monford, who works in the New pegs into square holes with only .03 The main advantage of Monford's of associate administrator for explo- tee on the Future of the U.S. Space
Initiatives Office's Space Servicing of an inch clearance, system isthat the target is flat. Many ration. "1 encourage qualified appli- Programand seekways to implement
Systems Project Office, is the first Here's how it works:An astronaut proposed space operations for the cants from within NASA and from all others. One recommendation was to
JSCemployeeto receivethe Invert- operating the remote manipulator shuttle's arm or a space station arm sectors of our society -- academia, create a new Office of Exploration
tot of the Year award since its system from the aft flight deck involve stacking an(] unstacking industry and government," he added, underan associateadministrator.
inception in 1980.The award will be moves the arm to within range of objectsfor construction purposes. "We need an outstanding individual Applications should be sent to:
presented March 28 at a NASA the fixed-focus television camera "When you try to make things to help carry out President Bush's NASA Headquarters; DP/Bonnie
Headquartersceremony,according inside the arm.The operator makes PleaseseeINVENTOR,Page4 stated goal of a long-term program of Acoveno; 400 Maryland Avenue,

human exploration of space, as stated S.W.; Washington, D.C. 20546.

BIack History Mointh Magellan images
focuses on education show geyser-like

eruption evidence
By Karl Fluegel mittee chair.

Education is the focus of this Keynote speaker for the event is Magellan scientistssaid Wednes-
year's observationof Black History Particia Russell-McCIoud of day they have discoveredthat some
Monthat JSC set for 1:30p.m. Feb. RusselI-McCIoud and Associates. volcanoeson Venus shootash into
22 in Teague Auditorium. RusselI-McCIoud is a nationally the sky like geysers, a far cry from

Black History Month has been recognized speaker on ironiesand the planet'stypicallygentle lavaflows.
observed in February at JSC since inconsistenciesin publicaffairs.Her The Magellanspacecrafthasn'tyet
the early 1970s. The theme for the speech "If Not You, Who?" was _, takenan imageof a volcanoerupting,
1991 nationwide observance is entered into the Congressional but its syntheticaperture radar has
"Education America: Historically Recordof the United States. foundsignsthatthelandscapeinthree
Black Collegesand Universities." Dr. Harold Martin, dean of engi- areas is coveredby ash from earlier

"The Black History Committee neeringat NorthCarolinaA&T State volcanicplumes.
here chose to adopt the national University, also will discuss the Those eruptionswere about the
theme for our program because of variety of programs available at same intensity of eruptions from
NASA's and JSC'scontinuingefforts historicallyblack colleges and uni- Alaska's RedoubtVolcano or Mount
to provide fundingfor research and versities, he also will focus on the Vesuvius in southernItaly,said John
developmentgrants,fellowshipsand relevance of science and engineer- ' Guest, a geologist from University
scholarshipsto HBCUs in an effort ing programsatthose institutionsto JSCPhotobyMarkSownCollege London.
to increase the numbers of black NASA's space flightprograms. JSC's Black History Committee gets together to plan this year's "if an eruptionlikethisoccurredon
scientistsand engineers graduating All employees are invited to program. In the foreground, from left, are Carla Guidry, John Moore, Vesuvius,you'd puta layerof ash all
from these educationalinstitutions," attend, and the program is open to Spurgeon Robinson, Freda Marks and Baley Davis. In the background over Naples," said Guest, who is
said Freda Marks, speaker's com- the public, is Lucille McGaskey. PleaseseeMAGELLAN,Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Creole.Soup:navy bean.Vegetables: FormoreinformationcontactCatherine

ExchangeGiftStorefrom 10 a.m.to 2 p.m.weekdays. HSS meeting--The Houston butteredcorn, rice,cabbage,peas. Verrenti(503)626-3081.
GeneralCinema(validfor one year):$4 each. Space Society will meet at 7:30 p.m., Cafeteria menu--Special: Salis-
AMCTheater(validuntil May1991):$3.75each. Feb. 15 in the Universityof Houston Wednesday bury steak. Entrees: fried shrimp,
Loew'sTheater(for usetwo weeksafter movie'spremiere):$4. Center Underground, Pacific Room. AIAA meets--The American Insti- deviled crabs, ham steak. Soup:
Rodeo Extravaganza Day (March 2-includes bus transportation, Livestock Guillermo Trotti will speak about tute of Aeronautics and Astronautics seafood gumbo. Vegetables: buttered

Exhibitions, Chutes Corral Club, rodeo, and Oak Ridge Boys and Gatlin Brothers "Space Architecture." The presentation will present a Ground Testing and carrots, green beans, June peas.
concert):$15. is free, but parking is $2. For more SimulationTechnicalCommitteelunch Feb. 26

Thermographed,raised letteringand logo business cards can be ordered informationcall 639-4221. and learn meetingat 11:30 am. Feb.
by civilservice employees,250 cards perset.Old Iogos-$21;new Iogos-$18. Cafeteria menu--Special: fried 20 in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria.For more BAPCOmeets--The BayArea PCOrganization will meet at 7:30 p.m. Feb.

chicken. Entrees: fried shrimp, baked information, call Dr. Sivaram Arepalli 26 at the League City Bank & Trust.
fish, beef stroganoff.Soup: seafood x35910. For more informationcall Earl Ruben-

JS<E gumbo. Vegetables: okra and toma- Astronomy seminar--The JSC stien,x34807,orTom Kelly,996-5019.

Gilruth Center News toes,butteredbroccoli,carrotsincream AstronomySeminar will be held noonsauce. Feb.20 in Bldg.31,Rm. 129.For more Feb. 27

Monday informationcontact AI Jackson 333- Laptop showcase--The Informa-
Presidents' Day--MostJSCoffices 7679. t/on Systems Directoratewill sponsor

Signup policy--All classesand athleticactivitiesarefirst come,first served, will be closed in observance of the Cafeteria menu--Special: salmon a notebook laptopshowcase from 10
To enroll,you must show badge or EAA card and pay at the Gilruth Center. Presidents'Dayholiday, croquette.Entrees: roast beef, baked a.m-4 p.m. Feb.27 in Bldg. 12, Rms.
Classestend to fill upfourweeks in advance.For more information,call x30301. Cafeteria menu--Special: meat perch,chicken panpie. Soup:seafood 112,254and256.Formore information

EAA badges--Dependents and spouses may apply for a photo I.D.6:30- sauce and spaghetti. Entrees:franks gumbo. Vegetables: mustard greens, call the ProductDemonstrationFacility
9 p.m.Monday-Friday. and sauerkraut,sweet and sour pork Italiangreen beans,sliced beets, at x37572.

Astronomy seminar--The JSC
Defensive driving--Course is offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,April20 and May chop with fried rice, potato baked Thursday Astronomyseminarwillbeheldat noon

18.Cost is $15. chicken.Soup:creamof potato.Vege- Cafeteria menu--Special: stuffed Feb.27 inBldg.31, Rm.129.For more
Aerobic dance--Eight-week session meets 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and tables:Frenchbeans,butteredsquash, cabbage.Entrees:beeftacos,hamand information contact AI Jackson 333-Thursdaynights.Costis$24. limabeans.

lima beans. Soup: beef and barley. 7679.
Exerciseclass--Class meets5:15-6:15p.m.MondayandWednesdaynights. Tuesday Vegetables: ranch beans, Brussels BANN program--The Bay AreaCost is $24.

HyperCard seminar--The Ameri- sprouts,creamstylecorn. NAFE(NationalAssociationofFemale
Weight safety--Required course for employeeswishingto use the Gilruth can Instituteof Aeronauticsand Astro- Executives) Network will present a

weight room.The nextclasswill befrom 8-9:30p.m.Feb.28. Cost is $4. nautics SoftwareSystems Technical Feb. 22 program and luncheon buffetat 11:30
Country and western dance--Intermediateclass meets Mondaynightsfor Committee will host "HyperCard: An Super¢omputer ¢onference--Jon a.m. Feb. 27, at the South Shore

six weeks beginningMarch4. Cost is $20. Object-oriented Environment" pres- Erickson, chief scientist in JSC's Harbour Country Club. AI Garza will
Personal safety--Brief lecture on personal safetyawareness.Talk begins ented by Stephen Desrosiersat 11:45 Automationand RoboticsDivision,will discussself-defenseand give demon-

at 5 p.m.March 13 inthe GilruthCenterballroom, a.m. Feb. 19 at Franco's Restaurant. be a featuredspeakerat a Supercom- strations.Cost is $10 members, $12
Ballroom dance--Eight-week class will feature beginner and advanced For more information contact Karen puter LeadershipConferenceon Feb. non-members.Programonlycost is $3

instructionfrom 7-8:15 p.m.,and intermediateinstructionfrom 8:15-9:30p.m. Lee-Taylorat 283-1961. 22 in Houston. The conference is members,$5 non-members.Reserva-
Thursdays,beginningMarch7. Cost is $60 per couple. Cafeteria menu--Special: smo- sponsored by the QuantitativeTech- tions deadline is Feb.22. For informa-

Softball sign-ups--Softball league sign-ups will be the week of Feb.25. thered steak with dressing. Entrees: nologyCorp.Researchlnstituteandthe t/on contact Sharon Westerman,
Callthe Gilruthfor details, beef stew, liver and onions, shrimp OregonAdvancedComputingInstitute. x68927,orWanda Spain,x31025.
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Swap
Property '82 FordAnahiemcustomvan,P/S,P/B, tiff,cruise,AM/ $600;DalsyWheelpedter,40CPS,$150.Richesortix37005 carpal,$103. Tom,x36309or474-9747. Goldnuggetbracelet,14K,58.2grams,$500. 482-6998.

Sale/Lease:1 BR EgretSay Villa,on the water w/beat FM stereo,4 caps, bed,2 tanks,2 A/C, make offer.488- or488-8761. RT airlineticketafor 2 anywhere in U.S, Continental.
access to Clear Lake, paol,club house, pier, boat incl., 3191. PCSW, XtreeGo_d1.0,51/4"and3_5"disks, fileviewers, WaNted 333-6962.
$43Kor $550/m0.Mr.Collins,480-6190or996-7693. '84 Camero, V6, auto., A/C, 2-tone blue, 51K mi., ex. text search, supportsARC,split wndws.,ex. cond., $35. Wantusedwedw.AC,preferworking,butOK if not,reas Rem.controlcar, RC I 0, alrtronicscontrol unit,charger,

Rent: Lake Livingston, waterfront,3-2, C/AH, FPL, coed.,$3750,x37108or486-846& x30852. 339-1337. 2balt, 2bedies,$315. Burk,482-6330.
covereddeck,pier, newcoed, fully [urn.,wk/wknd.482- '88 Ford Aerostarvan, Eddie Bauer edition, loaded,6 IBM XT comp.,640K mere.,30 MBHD,2 floppies,color Want roommatetorentroomin house,20 min.to NASA, 3 Goodyear255/50 UR16, $35/ea; 1 Goodyear255/
1582. yffl00K extendedwart.,immacutale,$11,450,OBO. Mark, Taxan monitor,$975;thte1386inboardfor IBMor Comped, $270/mo. Eric,x38420or484-9179. 50 UR16,new,$180.Fred,x32888or 486-9234.

Sale:LC,3-2-2A,openfloorplan, Frenchdoors,Ig.deck, x36126or326-1192. 1 MWGrnem.,Intelwaft.,$375.x30092or 481-3637. Want 400 or 800 watt P.A.pwr. amp. Jim, 333-7690 Logoor Duplobuildingbtscks,cashfor Legos.488-9080
$62.5Kassum.332-2488. 78 Olds Delta,new auto. trans.,350, tuns great, tires Laptbp286 - ZenitbSuperSport,20MBHD,720Kfloppy or 488-4820. orx3627.

Rent: Pasadenadulex, 3-1.5, new carpel paint and like new,$300.489-7494. drive,640K mem.,VGA screen,serist/parallelports,case, WantM/Fnon-smokingroommatetb share4 BRhouse 25" RCAconsole TV, $150, OBO;gas 1]BQgrill,$50;
minib_inds,16mi. to JSC,no pots,$400/mo.plusdep.996- '86 Buick RegalLtd.,V8, 2 dr, all pwr,loaded,ex. cond., bait,ex. coed.,$1K,OBO.D/anne,x37714or286-6610. in friendswoed,$400/mo plus nego.Otil.Carol, 332-9678 FisherPrice3-in-t crib/playpen,$60. 333-9571
0152. 70Kmi.,$6200, O1]O.282-4041or337-2318. Portable Sony CD discman, plus an AC adapter, or 996-123& 4 Uniroyal P235/75R15Tiger Paw Tires, good con(J,

LC 3-2-3 on 3/4 acre,secluded,deck and hot tub, 5 '83 Ford 1]renco,full sz, 4 WE),80K ed.,6 cyL,PB/PS headphones,$100.David,283-5657. Want '75-'80 Ford Pinto, auto., no pwr., tooks not $10/ea.Ted, x30621.
min.to NASA.554-7657 oversizetires,std.shift.532-2228. RCA console ster.,AM/FM, auto. turntable/cbanger,8 important,doesnot need to run,must be tbwable.Trey, Computerdeskw/cab.,bookshelf,solidBirch,$150.941-

Rent:Lg.Vail condo,sleeps10, threebaths,clubhouse, '82 Pontiac Bonnevillewagon,VS, ex. cond., all pwr, track player,$150,OBO. Hal,x30503or 488-2273. 280-4275Or484-7834. 8751.
Mar.16-23, 1991.(303)484-1888. cruise,AM/FM/cass., A/C, till $t700, OBO. Glenn, 282- Expa286 I1]Mclone,1.2M& 1A4Mfloppies,EGA color, Want:Radialarmsaw.332*7035. 9rnrnBrowning pistol, hi-pwt., case, holster, 2 cups,

Sale:LakeLivingston70'x 140"lot,water,elec.,Stephens 3497or484_,709. 40MB HD,1 MEG RAM,SW,games,books,$1,250.481- Want steel pipe, 2-6 in., fence post or other fencing Pychmyergrips,$425. Matt,333-6045or 474-3760.
Hillsmid lake,westside,$1895,OBO.T.Ward, 488-5445. '87 ToyotaCelica GT, htchbk.,3-spd., auto.,48K mi., 4238. materials.Dave,x39313or 996-9860. Tanpushbuttondial letaphone,6' cord;Radardetector,

Sale:Two Ig.heavilywooded lots,Apnl Sound,Contoe, ex.cond.,$3,2(_,O110.639-3455. Want stroiter, high performance,for jogging w/infant/ goodcond.,$75.David,283-5657.
golt,countryclubmembership.944-7533. '78 Olds Tornado,ktw mi., loaded, ex. cond, $1,195. Pets & Livestock todrtler.Fktyd,x37467or486-4043. BrowningCitorishotgun,case,ex.cond.,$750.992-1913.

Sale:LC Countryside,3-2-2, Ig.cul-de-saclot, covered 333-5598. Handfedbabycockatiels,sweet.Linda,484-7834. Wantsin. frlr.,approx.4x8.x35724or 333-2006. Comic books,FantasticFourand othersfrom mid '70's,
patio,deck,spa, fans,newA/C, FP,extras,$74.9K.x35027 '79 Cadillac,69k mi.,$1,295.Bob.x36159. Sm. animal carry-on kennel, meetsairlinespecs,$10; Wantmalenon-smokingroommatetoshare3-2°2house BO.Scott,x31756or532-1659.
ot 332-1410. '71 Volvo 1800E, restored,new tires,x30153 or 941- med. 29"Lx14.5"Wx11.5*HKennel Cab lL FAA app.,$15. in LC,$250/mo.plus 1/3 OtlLkevin,333-7814or332-1444. 2-dr. legal sz. f_lecab., ex coed., $100; Engegernenl

Sale:Friendswood,Ig 120'x 162'lot, all ultl.avail.,$33K. 6575 Shane,x35916or 326-2344. Want non*smokingroommateto share 4-2 home in ring, 18Kyellow gold, rounddiamond solitaire, .68carats
Rick,283-1988or 996-6961. '87 4.3L Astro van, auto., 81K mi., ex. coed.,$5,600. Freewhite male Pska-Poo,8 yrs.old,neutered,outside Frieudswood,bitlspd.,$225/rno.Mike,x38169or482-8496. w/6 round diamonds,.18carats,$1,200.x30874 or 333-

Sale:BoyKnoll,2599sq. [I.,4-2.5°2,bothformals,game MonicaWolf,282-3406or370-4228. dog.487-0360. Want motocrossequip., boots, leathers,shoulderpads. 1316.
rra, familyrm. cat-de-sac,$159K.480-5473. '85 Mltsubishi,turbo,5-spd.,$3,450.282-2810or 334- Chihuahuafern.,AKC,1.5yrs.old,blue/white,$100cash; Aedy,333-6671or 332-9105. Xerox 3703copier,needsrepair,$300. Don,x38039or

Sale:Univ.Trace condo,2-1-1cp,W/D, allappl.,$36K. 3320. color19" ZenithTV,$65 cash.Irv,x36461. Wantvan pool ridersfromSugaria_nd,WestWood Malt, 333-1751.
286-1934. '84 Chev.Camaro,auto.,alarm,$3,650.Rogers,x38851 AKC Pekingesepups, born 12*9-90,2 male red sable Fondren,Loop610 Park& Rideto JSC. Alice,x35234. Garre[1PB Groundhog metaldetector,ex. cond.,$135;

Sale:Ellington/SycamoreValley,3-2-2,comerlofrlg.stor. or 944-7042. w/white feet, 4 point sire, champion bloodline. Sharen, Want to alad or join new mothers support group and AMD 80C286-12 math co-processor for IBM 12 MHz
shed, tall fen.w/wide gate,new paint,floors,$625K Bill, '86 Honda Prelude,5-spd.,sunroof, new tires/brakes, x49737or 473-6754. possiblybabysittingco-op. Nora,332-4283. cornputer,$65;Onyzcbessset/woodbearri,$10.481-4238.
x30164or481-6340. $6K.x31237or 488-6614 Rabbits,mini lopeornew Zealands.Gailo,554-6200. Wantcon-smokingroommatefor4-2-2 housein Sterling Highperforrnancester.,$240;O'Brienwatsrski,ex.conri.,

Sate: Pecan Bend, 5+ acres, assumepaymentsplus '87 tab. eng. in '85 customized '80 Fordvan, has color Reg.chocstatepointHimalayan,rnafa,neutered,shots, Knoll,$300/mo.plus112utlLSpeight,x30077or480-2783. $75;Cbaf-pfusmulti-purposecrock pot,$25;queen wltbd.
$1500antistosing.Wendell,x36182or 466-3203. 3_,/,redio,C1],4cabtalnschalrs,sofabod,table,bar, ioobex, declawed,$125; reg. shaded silver Persian,fern.,shots, WantD1]XSX-30 bessenhancer,audio controlphase malt,$25;vacationaeoomm.tbr6-8atareaof yourcbeice,

Rent:V/siena Resortcondo at the Epoot/DisneyWorld wfr.,$4K.David,x35048or MaryFae,x35143or 482-9061. declawed,$150;2 dbl.yelktwbaedAmazon parrots,hand couptad activator,KLH/BOrwenor SAE transientnoise you pick time of yr., will exchange11 wk. tirneshareto
entrance,Mar.8-15,sleeps8, $700. Phill,283-5648. '80 PontiacPhoenix,V6, AC, 5-dr. liftback,new auto. fed,3 wks.old, $5001ea.Donna,283-5453or 337-3838. elirninatoLGrog,x31176or 486-0168. yourdesire,$675.Tim,996-9191.

Lease:Bayrldge,3-2-2, fenced, FPL,no pots, ref.,dog. trans./batt,runsgood, $1,950.x30092or481-3637. Reg.exoticrain.Vietnamesepot belliedpigs,$300-$2K/ Wantsin. PUtruck in good cond., auto.,AC, will pay 4 33xl 2.5-15tires on 1(_ rims, 2 mos.old,$600; rollbar
488-1301. '68 Chevefle,6-cyt', 100K mi.,$1K, O110.Ed, 283-5716 ea.and exoticdoves,finches,$5/ea.James,335-6710or upto$1K,OBO. 332-0047. for ToyotaPU,$75. Henry,283-6380.

Rent:CamtsoSouth,3-2-2A, like new carpet,paint,split or 333-1563. 482-6744. Want roofracks,Yskimaor Thulefor bikesand/or skiing. Fiberglass camper top for full sz truck, sliding glass
floor plan, formal DR, FPL, fenced backyard, trees, '89 Firabird,14K mi., 12 mo. tune-up waft., auto., ex. Shane,x35916or 326-2344. wedws, w/screens, ex. cond., $325. Andy, 333-6671 or
workbench,avail. Mar 1, $600/mo. Jan, x33434or 333- cond.,$6,900.Carrie,x38506or 333-4089. Lost & Found Wantfaro.non-smokingroommateto share2-2-2 house 332-9105.
5266. '85 LancerFS turbo,sun roof,loaded,ex. coed.,$4,500, Lostbicyclefrom MissionControlCenter.332-1473. in PipersMeadow,$300/rno. plus 1/2 util. Tracy,x32526 Bookson cass., usedonce, "The Thirty-NineSteps"by

Rent:Galvestoncondo, turn., sleeps 6, Seawall Blvd. OBO.Tim, x34494or280-8102. or486-394& John Buchan,"CapitalCrimes" byLawrenceSanders,"The
and61stSl.,dly/wk/wknd,cable'_/.MagdiYassa, x33479 '88Carnato,auto.,V6,50Krni.,ex.cond.,$6,900.Corinna, Photographic Wast old mech.wristwatches,anycond, x30186. Night of the Moonbow" by Thomas Tryon, "The Lonely,
or486-0788. 333-9742. Polaroidcam.,antique,30 yrs.old,cornpl,w/trash,case, Want fern. roornrneteto share 3 1]Rhome in Dickinson SilverRain" by John McDonald,$7/ea_Ronnie,x32539

Rent:LC 2-1 frame, Ig.lot, trees, 1011.ceilings w/tans, '85 PontiacFireb[rd,64K mi.,ex,coed.,$3,600.Jofrnson, film is avail.,works fine, B&W Or color, $36. x33182 or w/sieglernothorof2,non-smoker,$350/roo.,util,incI.Gina, or 538-1649.
no pats,$425/mo. Gene,x38020or 334-1505. 480-0903. 486-2622. 534-2887or280-3991x227. ReA ster. console TV, pecan, $450; Sanders roons

Sale: LC BottanyBay,4-2.5-2,$110Kw/assumable8% '88 MercurySableLSstationwagon,47K mi.,100K wart. Wantroommateto share3-2.5-2homeinBayglen,$300/ westernboots,sz 10,$65;Kenmorefloorcleaner/patisher,
loanbat.of $32K.332.-0047. trans.,$6,500,OI]O.Terry,x36351. Household too.plus 1/2 util Lynedn,282-3215or 480-9448. new, $100; Kenmore rower/exer, new, $125; end and

Sale: 60 acres,3 mi. from KarnesCity,TX,on Hwy 80; '84 BuickSkylark,4-dr.,auto.,AC, V6,$2,2GO.482-1659. Couch/trundlebed,newcoy.,heavyduty,$75.475-9671. Want to buy/trede/sell basabait/tbotballcards, I have cocktalttable,$50;cocktaildress,sz.5/6, $50.Diane,283-
EICampa,TX,two-storyhouseon151ots,pecan,fig,deach DRtablew/21eaves,Schalrs,handcarved,solidrnaheg., Toppo basebe[Icards, '73-'79 and Toppo footballcards, 5618.
trees.783-9164. Cycles unfin.,$875. x33182or486-2622. 70 and '75-'80.Phil,x32.129ot 333-5113. 13" B&W TV, $30; 19" color TV, $125;exer. bike,$30;

Sara:BayGlen,3-2-2, 2050sq. It, grest rm.,formal dr., '80 KawasskiKZ 1300tbuting bike,4K rni.,new Dunlop Apt.sz. W/D,G.E.,ex. cont,, $285.x28385, ster., tape player needs repair, $10; baby crib w/rnatt.,
studyw/Frenchdoors,assumableloan,$122.5K.480-0527. tires/be[1.,buddyseat, ex cond, $1,500,OBO. Bob,485- Mont.Ward gas stove, white, good cond.,$60. Dena, Miscellaneous $50; 2 baby car seats,$30/ea.; baby swing, $10. Laurie,

Sale: PearlandShadyctestSuede/.,3/4 acre lot,all utiL, 9084. 244-5122or 332-6477. Rc_signolStinger skisw/Solomon bindings,185cm,K2 x32542.
gOOdschools,trees,$27.5K.992-1913. Super Scamp go cart, 7frpBriggs,big tires,seats one, King sz. 3-pc. bed set, new Cargo hded./tootboards, poles.Eric,x38420 or484-9179. 1sz. 235 Pathfinderradialtire,new cond.,$20;compact

Sale: Pipors Meadow,3-2.5-2,formal LR/DR,FPL, Io[1, ex. cond.,$600,OBO.Cberles,559-2331. $400.474-4663 LadiesOpaermeyerskisketchpants,blk.,sz.12,ex.cond., car jack,$15;240Wcarampo,$10/ea.;240WcarPtoneer
wet bar, fans, gar. door opener,deck, landscaped,new PeugeotMarsallto12-abd.I_ke,great coed.,$100. Kyle, DR set, Italian,lightedchina, Centurybrand, ex. cond. $75;mensObarmeyerskistretchpants,gray,sz..30R,good spkrs.,ex.cond.,$15/pr.;T-gearclamp on aerobars,new,
paint,15 m/n.to JSC,$92K.Dennis,x34405or 480-5076. x38628or532-1072. 333-3254. con(:[.,$40; 2 pr. ski poles, $5/pr.Sbene, x35916or 326- $30; Uni rtisc wheel coy., $10; 4 Ford wheel cov., $15/

Lease: CL Eit=ngtoncondo,2-1-, W/D. Dave, x38156 '84 Kawasaki GPZ 750 motorcycle, 8K rni., $2K. Queen sz. wtrbe,w/sheets, $100; 8hp ridto9 mower, 2344. set-286-4703.
or 486-5181,or Eric,x35420. Shannon,x32646ot 484-5412. needswork $50.x38891. Sliding glassdoers,6'Hx8"Hx5'W/ea.,goodcond., top/ Industrialsewing rnach., Rimaldi w/new tabfa, $800;

Sale:Watarviewlotsnear NASA,$38.5Kea.Don,x38039 G.E. side-by-sidefrost free 22 cu. [1.refrig./freezer,10 bottomframes,$40;Wards2beedrein.conttolVCR,wotks Apedastroller,$50; 2 baby seats lot back Ofbikes,$10/
or 333-1751. Boats & Planes yrs.old, white,$350,OBO.x32010or554-6743. fine,$115,OBO.339-1337. ea.;toys and toddlerstuff.Tom,x36309or 474-9747.

Aircraft probeller-Sensenich 74DM6-0-58, fits some Reclioor,oernfartable,$60,OBO.333-7345or474-2339. Tite,WSW,steel-beltedradtal,new,on5-fugsteelwheel, StarTrek movie posters,etc.; Slarleg meg., #17-118;
Cars & Trucks Beech,PiperPA-I 8, PA-22,PA-28sedes.538*2299. Queen sz. matt.,box spring, frame, $85;tripJedresser/ 215/75R15,$60.Dave,x39579 or482-6187. Star Wars triologycollectorsetags., BO. Scott, x31756

'82 GMC step-sidePU,shortwheel base,6-cyl, 3-spd., '86 9.9 Mercury OB, low hrs., ex. cond., $600. Dave, nightstand,$225. Marian,x59021. 4EagleGTtires,P20570R14,2-3/32ads,$30;newVetta or 532-1659.
very goodconri.,newtires,low mL,$2,995.Jerry,x34611 x39313or998-9860. Antiquegreenfull sz.bedw/rnirr,dresser,chestof drwrs., C-100bikespeedometer,clock odometer,$35,0[30. Kelly, Metal office credenza,blk. w/formica wood grain lop,
or 338-1393. Surfboard,6"19"Bouthooast,fri w/leash,deckpad,beard 2 nightstands,$750; queen sz. hide-a-bed rove seat, 3 282-2586. goodcond.,;2 hangingfile dtwrs.,bkcs. shelvesw/doors,

'84 Fordvan,XLT Club Wagon,loaded,ex. cond.,new bag,$200,OBO.554-2320. tables,$350; G.E.dishwasherw/pot scrubber,needsadj., Tanningbed,ber_zontalw/stand,$245. x35724or 333- $175,OBO.Dennis,x34405or 480-5076.
tires,74K mi.,$7500.482-1582. 16' V-hull ttsh/ski, Invader,65H Merc, trlr.,$2K, OBO. $75. MegdiYassa,x33479or 486-0788. 2006. Microwave,$60; sewingetach, cab., $150; tydewhter,

'70 MGB, MG green, for projector parts, $300, OBO. 943-3305. Trad. couch, cream/blue, $150, OBO; 1.5 cu. ft., Mary Kayconsultantsamplecases, new,$50. x35724 $90; spkrs.,$35;2 sailbeards,$550/beth.Diana,x33443
Mari,x39309. '79 Renegade1540ski boat,140hpEv[nrude,SST_eg, microwave,$200,OBO;6' picnictable,$25.333-9571. Or482-3134. or538-1040.

'87 Cbevy Cavaliet,whitb,4 dr. auto,A/C, 38K mi.,ex, trlr,ex,cond.,$2,500,OBO. 333-6868or 486-7846. BIk. leather ltstian sofa, chair, $750; blk_ Melamine Step humberfar Cbev. S-10 Blazer or PU, blk., $60. 21eathersidedglasstopco[1eetables,$501ea.;Amana
coed.,20+mpg city,waft., $43(_0,OBO.Dave,x39579or '8718' CelebrityBowddar,165hpIO,gstv.thr.,newspare, modularentertainmentcon.,$250,ex. cond.Katie,x33185. Samouce,x35053or 48243702. TouchrnaticII microwave,needsrepair,110;2wire wheel
482-6187. prop,coy.,top, ex.conri.,$7,795.286-3626. MOdembey. edge rect. glasstop DR table w/cream [.-88hOOd,fits'68-72 Corvette,$200.482-3033. covers,$25/ea. James,335-6710or 482-6744.

'79 Olds Delta 88,4 dr.,tinted wind., 71K mi., no rust, 25hpEvinrude,elec.start,new,$1,700.JerryCraig,283- marble fin., trestle base, ex. cond., $280, OBO. Katie, Silver-plated6" Reveresew. howl,new,$1& 486-8716. 18 karat,2 caretdiamond ring, solitairediamond,over
new brakes,ex.coed.,all lifetimewarr.parts,$1900,OBO. 5311or420-2936. x33185. Ski boots,Lady Caber22, sz. 6 1/2, white,ex. cond., 1 caratw/Pave diamondsbelow,over 12 grams of gold.
339o1337. '85 10" Bayliner,Capri, 4 cyL, 125hp,Volvo [O, closed Toshibernicrowaveoven,1.5ct_.[1,worksweti,$30.333- $25.Kurt,x34559or992-5031. Barbora,992-3861.

'81 Chew htchbk,navy blue, 4 cyl., 4 dr., good eng., loopcostingsys.,AZ boat.532-2228. 7010or 482-5393. MernorexUniversalrem.control,replaces up to 8 rein. Lg.telescope,1(7' f/8 Newton/an,good optics, incl.eye
$700.332-7035. 15'Chryslersail boat,all riggingw/Spoitsmantdr.,$750, Sofa, 5-pc. sect, 2 recliners,1 full sz. fold-outbad, I controls,$45.486-5734. pcs.,60ram Finder scope,needs mount,$500, OBO. Ed,

'87 ToyotaCelica GT li[1back,white,auto.,A/C, 4-spkr. OBO.Chedes,559-2331. cornerpc.,browncloth,$700.Jerry,253-4360or486-5906. Singerport.sewingmaab.,$100, OBO.488-5445. 283-5716or 333-1563.
AM/FM,cfaan,48Kmi.,ex. cond.,$6200nego.639-3455. '83 18'RenkensallboaL rotterfuriingjib, 4hp aux.,galv. Secretary, good cond., $180; antique mantel clock, 19" color TV, cable ready, rem., goal cond., $100; Genie gar. door opener,$40, O1]O;oak co[lee table,

'73 GMC SierraPU,goodconri.,454eng, A/C,camper, tdr.,sleeps4, goodcoed.,$4K.339-3476. Chauncey Jerome30 hour c. 1850's, good cond.,$425. racquetballracket,EldetonRogue,$10. Billy,x31339. $35, O110;Italian handmade blankets,green/blue, brn./
$1400.Floyd,x37467or 486-4043. 996-t 442. Bowlingball/beg,$25;2 EarlyAmer.stools,upholstered, tan, $30/ea.,OBO;folding arteasel, $18,OBO. 286-0022.

'90 JeepWrangler. white w/blk solt top, 7K mi., A/C. Audiovisual & Computers Heathkit25"colorTV consolew/manuals,troubleshoot- $15lea.486-6174. Jasperdesk.30x60singlepealw/centerdrwr.,desk hut
4-cyl.$10.2K,JuUe,x35724or482-3134. ElGar, medalSPF 880,rating550 VA,comp.bait back- ing kit, o-scope,V3VM, $125, O110.Larry.282-3161 or Fisher-Pricecar seat,ex.cond.,$35.Nancy,x38522, w/light,Honexecu,chair,$350. LupoSalldas,991-8473,

'78 FordFairrnontstationwagon,rebuilteng.andfrans., up,ex.cond.,$300. Marie.x39309. 996-1013. Sin. motorcycle,Sears,queenwtrbd.,lawnmower,BC. Office deskw/hutch,flourescentlight,3-drwrs.onside,
$650, OBO; '82 Ford Exp,4 sp<:Lmeg wheels,AM/FM Macintosh512 Enhanced,800K dltve,$400. 280-8796. Walnuttabtaw/4 chairs.2 leaves.538-2299. 488-3191. 1 in middle,brn..officechair.6 mos.old,$350/a11.Luba
stereo,$1250.O110.482-5226 Cousticautoamp.,125 watts.$70; JudeGi, sz. 3, $20. NewTermProvence12xl2 floortile,286 sq.ft., $4;ea.; TASCAM4-trackrec.,$300.Jim,333-7690or488-4820. Sat/has,991-$473.

'83 HondaPrelude,5 spd.,sunroof,ex.coed,,87K rni., 286-1032. new drwr.sliderunners,16" Ig, white,$3/ber drwt; used 4 b[k. wire mesh rims, 14", 5-leg, used 1 rno.,$200. Oceanic 58/gal. aqua. w/stand, Ehiemfilter, pwrhd.,
oneowner,$3500.1].Craig.x32338o: 1-420-2936. AT&T6300, 640K,rnonochrorne,20MB HD, 1-360FD, 12xl8 orientalrug,$2,50(};new9'6"xl3'6" lightwallto wall 996-8951. altpump,hfr.,filter,light,$300. eBO, 486-5090,
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Orbital to Discovery'snextflight

ned with the SPAS for precise is attached to the orbiter.By Jeff Carr ........
maneuvers. On the ground, rotating flight control teams

1hose involved each OMS observation burn; the: in Houstonwill carefullytrack the objects using
dynamic,compl_ _rforma "fast-flip"yawmaneuver data from shuttle and ground-basedradar
attempted. Discovery's nose around 180degrees, systems, as they orchestrate each move and

Highlighted by a a braking burn in the Opposite plot the next, always keeping an eye to the
multiplefree-flying Usingreactioncontrolsystemjets, upcomingsequenceof events.
test range _yflip Discovery back around "All team members must contribute," said
somethingold, tees to returnto its startingposition Dittemore."Thereare no supportteams....

SPAS. Everyone is a major player."
Thenextfli JniqueseriesofmultipleOMSandRCS On board Discovery, the entire crew of

new in the fort '_vers will shuttie the Orbiterout of and seven astronauts will be required, at times,
technologies th_ behind_.be_SPAS_a_totaL, to work in careful harmony._n the crowded
the times during the deployed operations, flight deck, synchronizing orbiter and SPAS
that could t 60 burns are planned, maneuvers and documenting key events.
for decades, rendezvous guidance team led by Success with this complex operating plan,

To carr Malarkey,developed the back-and-forth flight directors said, maywell rely onthe team's
,!t__ence now dL_bbed ne Malarkey skillful response to the unexpected.

ing Mjlkshake." : "Thegreaterchallengewon'tnecessarilybe
mechanics_ _: h,dding further Complexity to the orbital in keeping to the timeline as much as it will

A uniqu, i_h_)reography,a third and a fourth free-flying be responding effectively to unforeseen
incorporati 0bject will be intr0duc_edwhen two of the three departures," Dittemore said.

lemical Release Obse_atioh Canisters are Orbit One Flight Director Bob Castle
that will icted from Discovery's payload bay at key compared the operation to planning a
precise fi dur ng thi_36-hour t'endezvous, vacation.

"we'_ "We'll be track rig more 0bJectsthan We've "You know what you want to accomplish
missio and you build your itinerary around it," he said.
Dittem(_ As each a different "Butthingshappen,andyoumakethemost

Chemical_r ,r0pellants of your time to do the things most important
team_, ;fromtheSPAS,Air toyou."
turni : Vandenberg Air Flight controllers, however, are ready to

to release its meet the challenges of STS-39.
in iBSSsensors "Our objective is to test and, we hope,

: validate new technologies that could be
..... CRO important to our national defense," Dittemore

the SPAS said. "We look forward to the challenge."

Three times at the far field position and twice at the near field point, Discovery will After about 36 hours of detached operations, the STS-39 rendezvous will come to
fire one of its Orbital Maneuvering System engines -- as depicted in this retouched a close when Discovery begins maneuvers for the eventual grapple and retrieval of
SPAS photo from STS-7 -- to allow the IBSS to record data on the engine plume, the SPAS/IBSS spacecraft as pictured in this STS-7 photo.
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HotearlyEarthevidencemaychangeevolutiontheories
The early Earth may have been soared to 190degrees Fahrenheit. program managed by the Office of today, the Ames researchers believe Despitethe high temperatures,the

much hotter when life first appeared These searing temperatures may Space Science and Applications. there was far more carbon dioxide carbon dioxide atmosphere might
on the planet than has been believed, have destroyed the large organic One possible location is the mid- present, have been able to protect life once it
NASA scientistsreportedrecently, moleculesthat arethe buildingblocks oceanridges,huge underwatermoun- EarlyEarth'satmospheremayhave formed.The Ames scientists recently

Evidence for a hot early Earth has of life. In light of these conclusions, tain chains located about a mile had pressures 12 times those of today showedthatasulfur-basedscreenthat
been growing in recent years, and scientistsarelookingatsitesotherthan beneaththe surface. Massive under- and contained 80 percent carbon coutd have blocked lethal ultraviolet
these conclusions may requiremajor the Earth's surface for places where water pressure at this depth could dioxide, radiation could have existed in the
changes in theoriesof how life began life could have originated, said Dr. have prevented the large biological Using the first accurate measure- dense carbon dioxide atmosphere.
on Earth. James Kasting, leader of the NASA moleculesfrom breaking down in the merits of the amount of gas coming The sulfur molecules would have

ScientistsatAmes ResearchCenter group, intenseheat. out of the Earth'sinteriortoday, made protected organisms much as the
believe that, during the first several Kasting has reported his most The environment postulated by the by Ames' David Des Marais, Kasting ozone layer doestoday.
hundred million years of the Earth's recent findings in a paper on the role Ames group is differentfrom theories speculatesthat the three times hotter Another possibilityadvanced is that
history, massive amounts of carbon of meteor impactson the formation of favoredby other scientists.According interior of the early Earthmight have the complex molecules of life may
monoxide and carbon dioxide were life,to be publishedthis fall in Origins to Kasting, stellar evolution theory spewed three times more carbon have arrived from space, carried by
released into the primitive atmosphere of Life. Other participants in the work indicates that 3.9 billion years ago, a dioxide into the atmosphere, incoming comets, meteorites or larger
through volcanic eruptions and the at NASA's Ames Research Center less-bright young Sun probably del- Since the ocean-covered young bodies.
impact of meteorites and comets, includeDrs.JamesPollack,DavidDes ivered 25 percent less heat to Earth's planet probably lacked land mass to Similar formation theories for Mars
Because carbon dioxide, a "green- MaraisandKevinZahnle.Kasting,now surface.While most scientistsbelieve absorb carbon dioxide and store it as and Earthand recentMarsexploration
house gas," traps heat radiating from at PennsylvaniaStateUniversity,is an plentifulcarbon dioxide maintainedat carbonate rocks, more of the gas data offer further support for the hot
the Earth's surface, temperatures investigator in NASA's exobiology leastthe temperaturesfound on Earth accumulatedinthe atmospheretoday, early Earththesis.

'Space Basics' JSC Fellowshipeducational
film to debut applicationsdue

NASAemployeesare invitedto InterestedemployeeshaveuntilMarch29toapplyfor
joinJSCDirectorAaronCohenand the1991JSCFellowshipProgramwhichcangrantthem
the STS-41crew for a Tuesday ayear-longopportunitytofurthertheireducation.
previewof a neweducationalfilm. JSCofficialsstronglysupportacademictrainingthrough

"Space Basics," a 20-minute film a numberof avenues.Under the fellowshipprogram,the
thatisthefirstina seriescalled"Liftoff centerwillsponsora selectnumberofindividualstoattend
to Learning,"willbeshownat1 p.m. graduateschoolwithpayforoneyear.
in TeagueAuditorium.Theseriesis Thecriteriaforcompetitiveselectionwillinclude:
a cooperative effort under the direc- • applicability of the chosen area of study and its
tion of the NASA Educational Work- effectivenessin contributingto the achievementof JSC's
ing Group. missionandgoals;

Supervisors are encouraged to _ • statementof academicpurposefromthe applicant;
allow as many employees as pos- • prioracademiccourseworkcompleted;
sible to attend so that they may learn • writtenrecommendationfroma division-levelchief;,and
about the new project and provide • the level of activity in the employee'soffice and the
feedback.Theeventwillbebroad- employee'sownworkload.
cast on NASA Select TV. IndividualsselectedtypJcallyhave at least three years

of service at JSC which may include co-op time. Review

Colloquiumfeatures of the candidateswill be by a panel of senior managerswith the final selections to be made by the center director.
While application and acceptance to the graduate school

hijackingsurvivor is theresponsibilityofthe applicant,tuitionand relatedfees,

The next NASA-wide Total Quality NASAPhOtO excepttravel,will be paid by JSC. Fellowswill be required
Management colloquium will feature SPAS SITTING -- STS-39 Pilot Blaine Hammond inspects the Shuttle Pallet Satellite to continuetheir work at JSC for a periodof three times
Uli Derickson, stewardess on the (SPAS-2) at Cape Canaveral Air Force Station in Florida. SPAS will carry the Infrared the lengthof thetraining.

Interestedemployeesshouldrequestanapplicationfrom
hijacked TWA Flight 847. Background Signature Survey away from Discovery so that a series of complex LauraGoernerat x33067.The completedapplicationalong

Derickson will discuss how "Eve- rendezvous maneuvers may be attempted. During the maneuvers, the IBSS will with with recommendationof the applicant's respectiveryone Can Make a Difference," examine Discovery's rocket plumes in a sophisticated Strategic Defense Initiative
reflecting on her 1985 experience, experiment. STS:39 will be Hammond's first flight, divisionchief and directorateapproval should be sent to

Thecolloquiumwillbebroadcast BethHallintheHumanResourcesOffice,AH3.
from NASA Headquarters on NASA

SelectTVat9a.m. Tuesday. Inventor of Year says he's an 'idea generator'
DesertStormaddresses (Continuedfrom Page 1) the camera can see the reflectionof ProposedMEEswould givedifferent "Right now, we only use the RMS

Addressesare availablefor several stackup,a protrudingtargetgetsinthe the LED on itslens,the computerwill sized arms the capabilityto grapple to deploy and retrieve satellites,"
moreempJoyeesofJSCand theNASA way," Monfordsaid. knowthealignmentis exact, commontargetplates,addthe ability Monfordsaid. "The,thoughtoccurred
InspectorGeneral'sOffice who have The beautifulthingabouttheTRAC "It'sreallya genericconcept.It has to transferboth power and data to to me to tryto use thatarm for other
been called to activemilitaryduty to system, he added, is that it works very broad application," he said, payloads and provide a methodof things.The problemwas, we needed
supportOperationDesertStorm. perfectly with the operator's hand explainingthatitcan providea precise attachinga varietyof powertoolsthat greaterdexterity."

The mailingaddressesare: controllers,whichmaneuver the arm referencepointforintelligentrobotsthat couldhelpalleviatethe needfor some He said he had the idea for the
Paul Hornyak, c/o Darnell ACH throughseparaterotationaland trans- need to perform exacting tasks on extravehicularactivityspacewalksby targetingsystem on the way to work

(4005thUSAH),Ft.Hood,TX,76544; lationalcontrols, three-dimensionalsurfaces, astronauts, from his home in Dickinson one
Maj.Gary Priest,11 USAF Contin- The first practicalapplication of PuttheTRAC systemtogetherwith "1thinkinthespacestationera,this morning.He got togetherwith the

gency Hospital,LacklandAFB, TX, TRAC will be on STS-37, as a part Monford's Magnetic End Effector, type of an end effectorwillbe base- Lockheedemployeesheworkswith--
78236-5300; of DevelopmentTest Objective1205, patent pending,and the possibilities lined,"Monfordsaid. about 30 have been involvedin the

CW3PrestonSmith,CommanderFt. "TRACApplicationforRMSAlignment/grow. The TRAC, MEE, a JPL Force end effectorproject -- when he got
Hood District,6th Region,USACIDC, DeflectionMeasurements."TRAC will The MEEis a potentialreplacement TorqueSensorthatprovidesa repres- to work. "We demonstratedthe idea
P.O.Box 5176, Ft. Hood,TX, 76544- be usedtoprovideprecisedataonthe for the StandardEnd Effector,which entationof forcesand momenton the thatmorning."
0176.;and amountof "play" inthe remotemanip- grapples payloads through electro- arm,anda CarrierLatchAssemblythat Monfordhad much praise for his

CW2 LanceG. Carrington,Ft.Sam ulatorsystemwhen a space walking mechanicalmeans, using cables to useselectromagneticforcetohelphold projectteam,explainingthattheyhelp
Houston Field Office, 6th Region, astronautapplies force to the out- snarea protrudinggrapplefixture.The satellites in the payload bay, are keep him in touchwithwhatwillwork
USACIDC, Ft. Sam Houston, TX, stretchedarm.ThetargetingsystemwillMEE, with no moving parts, uses scheduledto fly as part of the Dex- andwhatwillnot.
78234. gatherdata that wouldbe difficultor electro-magneticforceto"clomponto" terousEndEffectorFlightDemonstra- 'Tm an idea generator,"he said. "A

impossibleto gatherotherwise, a piate made of ferrousmetalthat is tionon STS-56. lot of them are not good ideas. So,
Monfordsaid researchersat Texas attachedto the payload.The metal 'Trn lookingforwardto some other someone'sgotto say 'That'sa good

Conference canceled A&M, his alma mater,are workingon platesharesthe advantageof flatness excitingflightexperimentsthatwould idea'or not."
automatingTRAC. Instead of cross with the alignment target, and the leapfrogfromthisone." He also creditspartof his success

ThethirdannualSpace:Technology,hairs, the automated system uses MEE'scenterlinecamera would allow Monford,whostartedworkingatJSC toanextensiveworkshopathome,and
Commerce & Communications cornercubesonthe targetthatreflect thedockingplatetodoubleasthetarget in 1963 as a co-op in the measure- thesupportof his wife,Linda,sonsLeo
Southwestconferencescheduledfor lightback only in the directionof its platefor theTRACsystem, ments laboratory,began workingon and Michael,and daughter,Lisa. He
March5-7 hasbeen canceled, origin,similarto bicyclereflectors,and Monford'ssmaller, lighterMEE is these associatedideaswhen he took said he frequentlythinks about his

Conferenceorganizerssaid budget a light-emittingdiode on the camera two-faulttolerantboth ingrapplingand overas projectmanagerforthe Force projectswhileathome,simplybecause
cutbacksand the war in the Persian lens. A computerlines up the flood- releasing payloadsand requiresno TorqueSensor,a jointJSC/Jet Pro- he enjoyshiswork.
Gulf area reduced the number of litcomercubesto determinewhenthe regularlyscheduledmaintenanceor pulsionLaboratoryproject,threeyears "1usedto thinkNASA timeand my
participantsexpectedat the Nassau armisperpendiculartoitstarget.When pyrotechnicsafetyreleasedevices, ago. time,"he said."Now,it'sallmytime."
Bay Hilton until they could not justify

goingaheadwith the conference. AIAA issues call for abstracts ,naceNews Magellanmapping

Sy posi (ContinuedfromPagel)

Correction for 16th Technical m um workingon the Magellan mission at
A story about the new Mixed Fleet NASA's Jet PropulsionLaboratory.

Manifest in the Feb. 8 Roundup The Houston Sectionof the Amer- materials, structures and dynamics; The Magellan images show volca-
incorrectly reported that the STS-57 ican Institute of Aeronautics and guidance, navigationand control; life The Roundupis an officialpublica- noessurrounded bycracks andfaults,
Atlas-2 missionwould move aheadof Astronautics has issued a call for sciences; management;international tionof the NationalAeronauticsand some of which are covered by sand-
the STS-58TDRS-F launch, papers to be presented at its 16th spaceactivities;andflight mechanics. Space Administration,Lyndon B. sized grains of volcanic ash, Guest

Underthenewmanifest,TDRS-Fwill annualTechnical Symposium Abstracts of 250 words or less, JohnsonSpace Center,Houston, said. On the leeward side of some
be the payload on the March 1993 The symposium,which will be May typed or on floppy discs, should be Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday volcanoes are areas where Venus'
STS-56 launch. STS-57 and Atlas-2 16 at the Universityof Houston-Clear submitted with a completed NASA by the PublicAffairs Officefor all winds have blown the ash away.
will foJIowSTS-56 in April 1993.STS- Lake, revolves around the theme Form FF427 to Alan Shinkman, spacecenteremployees. Late Tuesday, a new command
58,which willcarry the ShuttleRadiator "Challengesof the '90s." LESC/C83, 2400 NASA Road 1, Editor............ KellyHumphries sequence shortened radar mapping
Assembly Demonstration and Two Suggested topics include, but are Houston, 77058, by March 22. For Associate Editors ..... Pam AIIoway passes, putting the spacecraft in the
Phase Integrated Thermal System not limitedto: communications, com- more information, call Shinkman at KarlFluegel shade of its large antenna to reduce
payloads,will fly next,in May 1993. puterand energysystems;simulation; 333-7508. the overheatingthat began recently.

NASA-JSC


